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About This Game

Lets Find a Way is a fun and challenging game where you control more than one character! You guide them through the map,
activating switches and unlocking new pathway. A game that every age can play! While the game acts as a calming break for the
grown-ups, the game teaches children about cooperation and problem solving. Three worlds with each 15 levels ready for you to

solve!
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Title: Let's Find a Way
Genre: Indie
Developer:
ThinkOfGames
Publisher:
ThinkOfGames
Release Date: 31 Jan, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 1GHz processor

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 3D graphics card with 512Mb

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card

English
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let's find a road we've never seen. bobby youngblood – let's find a way. let's find another way. let's find a way. let find a
restaurant. let's find a home. darque let's find a way mp3. come on let find a way song. let me find a way. let's find a
compromise. let's find a church lyrics josh turner. song let's find a way home. song lyrics come on let's find a way home. let me
find a way lyrics. let's find a rock lyrics. let's find a new way. let's find a domain name for your business. let's find a job. darque
ft kenny-let's find a way. i just find a way to let it go lyrics. let's find a way to turn this around. let's find a million birds. let's
find a way to show some love. let's find a cheap motel lyrics. let find a bar so dark we forget who we are. let a dog roam find his
way home. let's find a nickname. let's find a date. i just find a way to let it go. let's find a cure foundation. lets run forget
ourselves we'll find a way in the sunshine lyrics. come on let's find a way. let's just find a way. let's find a way home song. find a
way to let me down slowly. let's find a light inside our universe now. let's find a way mamas gun lyrics. i find a way to let you in.
let love find a way deborah joy winans. let's find a suit that's right for you. come on let's find a way home lyrics. let's find a
church josh turner
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